PAINTBALL ITINERARY
A GUIDE TO YOUR PAINTBALL EVENT (FOR PLAYERS 8-17 YRS OLD)

This itinerary covers low impact paintball events and includes tips to ensure you enjoy the ultimate paintball experience with us.

1

11:00

Arrival

2

11:00 - 11:15

Check-in, issue of kit and team organisation
Players are issued with all the essential paintball equipment to look the part! Prepare for battle by
donning your combat gear and applying camouflage face paint before being placed in teams. We
recommend wearing comfortable clothing and sturdy boots with ankle support, although some
players choose to wear wellington boots in the winter months or if it is muddy – the choice is entirely
yours!

3

11:15 - 11:30

Safety speech and full explanation of how the day will work
Experience 6 exciting games throughout the day on three varied game scenarios, with every two
games lasting approximately 30-45 minutes. After each game scenario you return to the base camp
for a 10 minute break to rehydrate, stock up on ammunition and talk tactics. Spectators are welcome
to bring a blanket to keep warm, and also provide complimentary tea and coffee.

4

11:30 - 12:45

Morning games
• Games 1 & 2 - Jungle Attack
• Games 3 & 4 - Enemy at the Gates

5

12:45 - 13:15

Lunch break
National Delta Force Paintball centres offer a freshly cooked lunch for purchase before 11:30am
on the day of your game. Drinks, sweets and crisps are available from the centre shop, alternatively
players can bring their own packed lunch to re-energise before the afternoon games!

6

13:15 -13:45

Afternoon games
• Games 5 & 6 - Zombie’s Crypt

7

13:45 - 14:00

Results ceremony
Throughout the day, points are awarded in each game to the teams that achieve various mission
objectives. Will you display any heroics that will win you the coveted TOP GUN title?

8

14:00

Departure
Players often bring a change of clothes for the trip home - it’s always better to be over prepared!!

Please note: Itinerary times are for guidance only and the order of the games zones may vary. Facilities at local paintball centres may vary.
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